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Supplementation with nutraceuticals produces changes in working horse’s blood
parameters but not in their body composition
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ABSTRACT

Background: There is little scientific data about the effects of continuous supplementation with nutraceuticals
over horse’s health and performance. Horse owners and veterinarians are still using supplements for horses without any kind of
evaluations. At the Brazilian market is possible to buy hundreds of different products, but there is not private or state regulation
over production and quality of these products. The absence of information about quality and efficacy of these products may
contribute to mistakes in horse’s nutrition program. The objective of this research was to determine the effect of supplementation
with a combination of nutraceuticals over some blood parameters (red cell count, total plasma proteins, free plasma glutamine
and glutamate) and components of body composition in working horses.

Materials, Methods & Results: There were 19 gelding horses, divided in two groups: nutraceutical (NUTR; n=10) and
placebo (PLAC; n=9). Both groups received equivalent feeding regimens in regard to concentrate and grass, and did similar
exercise program. NUTR group received their pellets with nutraceuticals, and PLAC group received a placebo during the morning
meal. There is no visual difference between nutraceutical and placebo pellets. Body composition determination and blood
collection were taken in three periods: pre-test, after 4 and 12 weeks of supplementation. Body composition was determined after
evaluation of horse’s body mass by electronic scale associated with measurement of rump fat by ultrasound. Results showed that
there were no significant changes in body composition during 12 weeks of supplementation in both groups, which had percentage
of body fat around 13%. However, supplementation with nutraceutical produced significant changes (P<0.05) in some blood
parameters in NUTR group. This group had large red cell count, hematocrit and blood glutamine concentration when compared
with PLAC group after 12 weeks of supplementation. Blood glutamate concentration did not change in both groups.

Discussion:  Supplementation with nutraceutical or placebo did not produce illness or other nutritional problem in
the experimental horses during 12 weeks. Also, because the nutraceutical and placebo pellets were visually similar to horse’s
grain, the experimental animals did not have problems to eat all feed during 12 weeks. During this period it was observed that
NUTR group had some improvement of the blood parameters when compared with PLAC group (P<0.05), without adaptation
or changes in body mass. Frequently supplement’s advertises use improvement in the body mass as major effects of their
products, but some of these effects are subjective because they use body score to show supplementation’s results.  Increase in
hematocrit (>16%), total plasma protein (>7%) and free plasma glutamine (>20%) observed in NUTR group will contribute to
horse’s performance since it is positive action on red blood indexes and plasma amino acid concentration, contributing to the
well-being of this horse group. Increase in blood glutamine concentration observed in NUTR group without improvement of
body composition was not expected because this amino acid is produced mainly by skeletal muscle. Increase in fat-free mass
frequently is associated with improvement of blood glutamine concentration. Finally, initial elevation in few parameters in
PLAC group at 4 weeks of supplementation probably was associated with improvement of general management practices. In
conclusion, Supplementation with a nutraceutical combination, for 12 weeks, produces changes in the concentration of some
blood parameters, but it didn’t modify the corporal composition. The elevation of those components can favor the transport of
oxygen and nutrients in tissues leading to improvement in the horse performance.
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INTRODUCTION

The equine market has been moving great
financial sums in Brazil and gaining attention from
the pharmaceutical and nutrition industries, which
produce different supplements for horses. However,
there are few tests and scientific validation to prove
the effectiveness of these supplements for this group
of animals [3, 6, 24].

Great parts of supplement products in the
Brazilian market are a combination of hematinics
associated with minerals and, sometimes, also
includes amino acids and nutraceuticals. The term
nutraceutical has been applied for compounds or
bioactive nutrients that promote health [2,12].
Moreover, it is believed that combinations of different
nutraceuticals or supplements are more effective than
one single supplement, once metabolism depends on
the performance of several compounds
simultaneously [16,24].

The production of industrial equine’s
supplements still lacks of rigorous quality tests and,
in many times, there is no demonstration of
effectiveness and safety of these products [3, 24].
Even for animals of superior genetics there’s a need
for special feeding and training programs to become
winners [25], which stimulates the search of
formulations that improve horse’s performance and
health. The objective of this research was for
evaluating the effects of the supplementation with a
nutraceuticals combination over blood parameters
and of body composition of working horses.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The methodology used in this research was
approved by the Ethics Committee of the Ceará State
University (N° 06093339-5).

Experimental animals and management practices

Nineteen patrol horses were used (mixed
breed (Nordestino x Crioulo), geldings, (clinically
healthy) from the Military Police of Ceara State. They
were randomly divided into two groups: Nutraceutical
(NUTR) (n = 10; age 13,8 ± 5,4 years) and Placebo
(PLAC) (n = 9; age 9,2 ± 4,6 years). The animals
were housed in individual boxes, with free access to
the water and mineralized salt. The routine consisted
of patrol services of 8 hours that include transportation
to the working place, moving at walk or trot, 3 to 4
times a week, in varied periods of the day. In the

days of rest they had free access to areas of native
pasture. Both groups of animals were individually
fed with grass (Pennisetum purpureum; 9.0kg/day/
animal, divided in three equivalent portions, every 8
hours) and with commercial pellets1 (4.0kg/day/ani-
mal, divided in two portions, every 12 hours).

Supplementation program

 Animals received their supplements in morning
meal, where NUTR receiving 90g/day of nutraceutical
pellets2, while PLAC receiving 90g/day of the placebo3

(just the vehicle used in the supplement, without
nutraceuticals). The horse keepers were not informed about
the characteristics of the two supplements, which were
pellets macroscopically similar. Food analysis was made at
the Animal Nutrition Laboratory of Ceará Federal University.

Sample collection

Evaluations of the body composition and
collection of blood samples were taken in pre-test, and
4 and 12 weeks after supplementation, in both groups.
After overnight fastening, the blood was drawn from
the jugular vein in vacutainer type tubes with anti-
coagulant (heparin, green top) and divided in two
aliquots: one for amino acid determination and another
for blood analysis. For determination of free plasma
glutamine and glutamate an aliquot of heparinized blood
(0.5mL) was mixed with 0.5mL of cold percloric acid
10%, and soon after neutralized with potassium
hydroxide 0.5M. Then the samples were frozen to -
20°C until analyses for the determination of amino acids
[10]. Analyses of blood [red blood cells (RBC),
hemoglobin (Hb), hematocrit (Ht) and total plasma
proteins (TPP) were processed with the usual laboratory
techniques. Results of the pre-test are described
combined because all the 19 horses were submitted to
the same management practices and to the same program
of exercises (trainings and patrols). Personal involved
with blood and amino acids analysis was not capable to
identify samples from nutraceutical or placebo treatment.

Body composition determination

Body composition was determined from a
method described in the literature [23], in which the
weight of the animal is used, obtained in an electronic
scale, in association with the determination of the fat
thickness at the rump by ultrasound4. This consists
in the placement of the 5.0 MHz probe of the
ultrasound in a medium line between the tip of the
ileum and of the isquium, about 10 cm of the medium
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line of the body. Finally body fat percentage (FP)
can be calculated by the following equation: FP =
8.64 + (4.7 x fat thickness) [23].

Statistical analysis

The results were submitted to the analysis of the
variance (ANOVA) through the computation program
SigmaStat® 3.05 for the operating system Windows® XP.
The method of Holm-Sidak was used for all pair wise
multiple comparison and level of significance established
in 5%. The results were expressed on average +/- standard
error medium.

RESULTS

It was demonstrated that the nutraceutical
supplementation can modify blood parameters when
chronically administered, at least for 12 weeks (P<0.05)
and acute supplementation (4 weeks) can produce,
apparently, limited effects (Table 1). Body composition
didn’t change in both groups after 4 and 12 weeks of
supplementation (P>0.05) (Table 1). The analysis of
the supplements and feeds are presented at Table 2.

Table 1. Results of the blood parameters (red cell, hematocrit, hemoglobin, total plasma protein, glutamine, glutamate) and the
components of body composition (body mass, fat-free mass, fat mass, percentage of body fat and rump fat thickness) in
experimental horses (mixed breed Nordestino x Crioulo, geldings, ages: nutraceutical group 13,8 ± 5,4 years, placebo group
9,2 ± 4,6 years) in Ceará, supplemented with placebo or nutraceutical during 12 weeks.

Observations: Same latter, at same figures, represents P>0,05 by Holm-Sidak test.

Table 2. Nutrient analysis of nutraceutical supplement, placebo supplement, commercial pellets and elephant grass used for
experimental horses (mixed breed Nordestino x Crioulo, geldings, age 9-13 years), during 12 weeks in Ceará.

Observation: values between parenthesis represents guarantee levels for each product; min=minimum, max=maximum
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Hematinic indexes (IH) changed in both
groups along the experiment, but only in the NUTR
group the RBC, Hb and Ht were elevated in the 12th
week, when compared with the values seen in the
pre-test (P <0.05) (Table 1). Hemoglobin had its
highest concentration in the 4th week in NUTR group
(~15.3g%), however, RBC and Ht had their higher
values at the 12th week, ~7.7x106/mm3 and ~38.7%,
respectively, in NUTR group. The lowest values of
those blood parameters were detected in the pre-test
for RBC (~6.6x106/mm3) and Hb (~10.4g/dL) and in
PLAC group for Ht (~30.9%).

The increase of Glutamine [Gln] (P <0.05) was
observed in NUTR group that had elevated Gln
(~557µmol/L) and reduced Glutamate [Glu] (~113µmol/
L) at the end of the 12 weeks of supplementation (Table
1). Finally, in this research TPP modified in both groups
with supplementation (P <0.05) (Table 1), though in
NUTR group the largest concentration was observed in
the 4th week (~8.6g/dL) followed by PLAC group in
the same week (~8.4g/dL).

DISCUSSION

Supplementation with nutraceutical combination
produced significant changes in HI that contributes to
horse’s performance. The values for RBC, Hb and Ht
observed at the 4th week were already elevated in both
groups (NUTR and PLAC), through in the 12th week
the animals of those groups seemed to have obtained a
new homeostasis level, with lower values than observed
in the 4th week, mainly in PLAC group that practically
returned to pre-test values. These initial variations in HI
probably were produced by improvement of the
management techniques, principally nutritional
supplementation. The values of RBC and of Hb in pre-
test were the lowest viewed during the whole test, but
even so they were still in the range of the values of the
normality for horses [13], as well as all other blood
parameters for the NUTR and PLAC groups.

The averages of HI at 12th week of NUTR
group were larger when compared to the averages
observed in the adult horses to field and in training
[19], while the ones in PLAC group were inferior.
The animals used in the study were a mixed of Cri-
oulo breed with Nordestino breed, so for that the
comparison with Crioulo breed studies are pertinent
[19], while the study with Thoroughbred that used a
great number of animals and is worldwide accepted
should be used with precaution [13]. There are some

difficulties when there is a comparison among results
of different studies because handling and training
conditions can be variable, however comparison with
pre-test values are important and produce better
indications of the variations along the research.
Finally, it is important to remember that elevation in
the HI seen in the NUTR group, which uses
nutraceuticals for 12 weeks, may improve horses’
performance during the patrols and other exercises.
The elevation of IH already at 4th week and in both
groups should be also associated with the
intensification of the animal’s handling developed by
the horse keepers, caused by the increase of animal’s
accompaniment by the researchers.

Another important finding of this research was
the elevation of Gln and reduction of Glu that may
have positive implications for the working horse.
Glutamine is considered conditionally essential amino
acid and is largely metabolized by cells of the
immunologic system and enterocytes [12, 15]. This
amino acid is formed from the reaction of glutamate
with the ammonia and mediated by glutamine
synthetase in different tissues, mainly by skeletal
muscle that produces and stores it in large scale [10,
20]. In several species, reduction of Gln is associated
to acute and chronic illnesses and, therefore the
maintenance of Gln elevated can be important for
horse’s health since this amino acid is broadly
consumed by kidneys cells, enterocytes and immune
system cells [4,12,14,15,20,21]. Other factors are also
positively affected with the enhance of the Gln, as for
instance the increase of the muscular anabolism, that
in an indirect way can be used as an indicative of the
positive effects of the supplementation with BCAA,
and an improvement in the acid-base balance
[12,20,22,24]. Finally, Gln contributes to the synthesis
of glutatione that is an important intracellular antioxidant
agent that acts reducing the free radicals production
during the exercises and stress [17].

The amount of Gln in the feeds were not
determined though almost the whole Gln presented
in it is used by the enterocytes [18], hindering the
observation of the possible effects of the oral
supplementation of that amino acid [4]. The NUTR
group received supplementation with branched chain
amino acid (BCAA) and with it stimulating the mus-
cular anabolism and followed by increases in Gln
storage and production, by skeletal muscle, and use
of Glu present in the blood [20].
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Evaluations of TTP concentration are one
important tool to understand blood volume and nutrient
exchange between different tissues [1]. An initial
elevation can be credited by an improvement of the
handling of the experimental animals, though at the
end of the 12th week NUTR group (~7.7g/dL) still
presented significantly values superiors to the pre-test
(~6.5g/dL) what didn’t happen in the same period with
the PLAC group (~6.7g/dL). The average of TPP was
inferior then the average values described in Crioulo
horses [19], but the averages obtained in NUTR and
PLAC groups were inside the normal values for the
species [13]. It should be observed that the elevation
of TPP, contributes to regulate the blood volume and
also it might have contributed to the reduction of the
concentration of the erythrocytes in the 12th week when
compared with to 4th week and improving transport
of nutrients between different tissues.

Many supplements for horses usually are designed
to improve corporal condition and/or muscular mass, even
though changes in the components of the body
composition (free-fat mass and fat mass) of the horses with
the use of supplement were not identified (P>0.05),
differently from observed in the research observed with
older horses using the same nutraceuticals combination
[9]. Animals used in this research had some differences in
their corporal mass, but that was not significant (P>0.05).
In contrast to the determination of the corporal score, the
characterization of the corporal composition is objective
and capable of characterizing the components of the body

and help to adopt correct management techniques [7]. The
animals of both groups at the end of the experiment had a
percentage of body fat around 13%, which were superior
to the ones of racehorses [8] but they resembled others
studies with older horses (>20 years old) [9] and with four-
gaited horses, which do typical aerobical exercise, in same
area in Brazil [11].

CONCLUSIONS

Supplementation with a nutraceutical
combination, for 12 weeks, produced changes in the
concentration of some blood parameters, but it didn’t
modify the corporal composition. The horse group that
received supplementation with nutraceutical had Ht,
TPP and Gln increased by 16.0%, 7.0% and 20.0%,
respectively, when compared with pre-test value. The
elevation of those components can favor the transport
of oxygen and nutrients in tissues leading to
improvement in the horse performance.
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